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FORM 4-17-70
MIDDLE
UNIT
CLOTHING
• WORK & P L A Y
• LOUNGING & SLEEPING
• SCHOOL
RECORD
BOOK
NAME AGE, JANUARY 1 . 1 9
ADDRESS
COUNTY _
LEADER
.YEARS IN CLUB WORK
NAME OF CLUB
ASSISTANT LEADER
DATE BEGUN DATE FINISHED
L EXTENSION SERVICE, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING WITH THE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND THE COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
E. F. FROLIK, DEAN J. L. ADAMS, Dl RECTOR
( Middle Clothing Unit —Record Book
Requirements:
I. Play Clothes
A. Make a play outfit:
Slack suit; short s with. ID louse or shirt;
culottes; sundress; square dance dress, etc.
B. For additional practice in sewing, make accessories
to complement your outfit or make one other garment.
G. Help care for your own clothes and mend some garments.
D. Complete your record "book and give it to your leader.
-
_. Sleeping or Lounging
A. Make an outfit for sleeping or lounging:
1. Sleeping: nightgown, pajamas or other popular
sleeping garment.
2. Lounging: housecoat, rote, brunch coat, etc.
B. For additional practice in sewing make one other garment.
C. Help care for your own clothes.
D. Improve your grooming habits.
E. Complete your record book and give it to your leader.
"
III. School Clothes
A. Make an outfit that is suitable for classroom wear:
One piece dress; two piece dress; skirt (or jumper)
and blouse, or skirt and jacket.
B. For additional practice in sewing, make one other garment
to wear to school.
C. Care for your sweaters by cleaning and storing them carefully.
D. Complete your record book and give it to your leader.
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MEASUREMEWTS (
My
Measurements
Allowance
for Ease
Pattern
should measure
Bust 2" to V
Waist j" to 1'
Hip 7" below waist 2" to
Back blouse -" to 3/8
Length
Shoulder length
Skirt length
Sleeve length
I selected pattern size in type (such as teen_, misses)
CLOTHES THAT I HAVE CLOTHES THAT I NEED
I have No. I plan to make I plan to buy
Play Clothes
Jeans
Shorts
Other pants
Sport skirts . . . .
Sport blouses . . . .
Culottes .
Sun dresses . . . . .
Bathing suits . . . .
Jackets or cover-ups
Other
Sleeping & Lounging
Sleepwear
Housecoats or robes .
Other
School Clothes
Jumpers . . . . . . .
Skirts
Blouses
Sweaters
Dresses
Jacket or
Jacket sweater . . .
Other
(
The project I am taking is
I planned this outfit to wear for these occasions:
Sketch of my Outfit Sample of my Fabric
I found this information on the fabric label
I chose this fabric because
I chose this design because
*Attach another sheet of paper with the above information for each additional
project in the middle unit that you carry this year.
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WHAT DOES YOUR MIRROR TELL YOU?
ABOUT YOU
Are you veil-groomed?
Is your posture good?
Are you developing a pleasant personality?
ABOUT YOU IN YOUR OUTFIT
Is the color becoming? . .
Is the design "becoming?
Is the outfit fashionable and interesting?
Does it fit well?
Are accessories becoming and suitable? ..
Are your undergarments clean and suitable?
ABOUT YOUR OUTFIT ITSELF
Is it suitable for its purpose?
Does the method of construction add to
its appearance? .
Is it clean and well-pressed?
•
This is what I like about my outfit
(
Yes
This is what I plan to improve on my next outfit
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(
CLOTHING THAT I MENDED
Article
I helped care for my clc
Kind of
Mend
thes "by:
Article
Kind of
Mend
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS THAT I SELECTED & PURCHASED
Play Clothes
•
Cost
Sleeping & Lounging
Undergarment s
Cost-
School Clothes
Cost
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CLOTHING: THAT I MADE WHILE ENROLLED IN THESE PROJECTS
1.
2.
3-
1.
2.
3-
'k.
5-
6.
7-
8.
1.
2.
3-
4.
5.
6.
7-
Project Outfit
Other Garments Made for Myself
Garments Made for Other People
Cost
Estimated
Value
(
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THE STORY OF MY MIDDLE UNIT PROJECTS
(
(
MI k-R ACTIVITIES RECORD
Club Office I held
Club Committee I served on
Other Offices or Committees
My club held meetings, I attended
I participated in activities ^J below.
k-E Gamp
Club Tour
k-R Pienic_
List other
b-R Displays
Health Improvement
Led group singing
Led games
Led discussions
(
I took part in demonstrations, judging, song contest, public speaking and other contests
as listed below:
Activity
Example :
Safety Demonstration
Song Group
Team or
Individual
T
Trio
Where
Club
(No. times)
1
3
Placing
County
B
P
Dist. State
R
B
Other
(where)
Farm
Meeting
County
Ach. Day
MY EXHIBITION RECORD
(Include dress revue)
Article Where exhibited P B R ¥
I have read this report:
Parent Leader
